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FOREWORD
'l'his course of study is one of a sertes of curriculurn publications to be pres nted the high schools of the state f1 on1 time to tin1e by the Department of
Public Instruction. It has been prepared by a subject committee of the Iowa
Hi gb School Course of Study Commission working under the immediate direction of an l!.xecutive Committee If it is of concrete guidance to the teachers
of the state in hnproving the outcon1es of instruction, the rnajor objective of
all who have contributed to its construction will have been realized.
}1 ron1 the start the need of preparing working n1aterials based upon cardinal objectives and adaptable to class• oon1 situations was enlphasized. 'rhe use
of lhe course of study in the de\eloprnent of proper pupil attitudes, ideals,
habits, and skills" as the criterion for selecting and evaluating subject tnattet·
n1aterial. .At the same time it was ilnportant to consider the relation of the
single course of study unit to the variety of textbooks used in the high schools
of the state. The problem before the committees was that of preparing su itable courses of study represen ttng the best in educational theory, practice,
and research. and organized in such a way as to guide the teachers in using
the text book to greate1 advantage in reaching specified outcomes of instruction.
'rhe selection of te:s. ts in this state is a function of the local school boards.
The Depat·tment of Public I nstruction and the committees do not recornmend
any particular text as essential to the \VOrking success of this course of study.
The titles listed on the following pages are not to be interpreted as having
official endorsement as against other and newer publications of value. They
were found upon investigation to be in n10st common use in the high schools
of the state at the time the units were being prepared; a follow-up survey
might show changes.
Although n1any valuable studies have been made in the effort to determine
what to teach and how to teach it, and to discover how children learn, these
problems have not been solved with finahty F01 that 1 eason and because no
fixed curriculum can be responsive to changing needs, tlns course of study Is
to be considered as a report of progress. Its re\ is10n in accordance with the
enriched content and improved PI ocedures constantly being developed is a
continuous program of the Department of Public Instruction. Your appraisal
and evaluation of the material as the result of your experience with it are
sincerely requested.
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At the first general 111eeting of the various subject cmnmittees a suggestiYe
pattern for the courses of stud~·. embodying the fundamental needs for teaching, was projected. Fout c1 uc1al factors that should be emphasized in any
course of study to make it an instrument that would cause teachers to consult
it for guidance in the performance of their daily work were set forth as follows: objectives, teacher procedures, pupil activities, and evidences of mastery.
Objectives'-The 1neaning of objE)ctives as here us ::.dis those concepts which
are set up for pupils to achieve. As used in current practice, there is a hierarchy of objectives as shown by the fact that we have objecti\·es of general
edu ation, objectives for various units of our educational system such as those
proposed by the Committee on Cardinal Principles, objectives for subjects, ohje(ltives for a unit of instruction, and objectives for a single lesson. In each
l~vel of this hierarchy of objectives a constant element is e ·pressed or implied
in the forn1 of knowledge, a habit, an attitude, or a sldll which pupils are expect d to acquire.
In thP. entire field of secondary education no greater problem confronts us
than that of determining what these fundan1ental achievements are to be.
\Vhat shall be the ~ource of those ohjcctives, is a problen1 of too great proportions for discussion here, but it is a problem that each committee must face
in the construction of a course of study. A varying consideration of objectives
by the various con1mittees is evident in the courses of study they have prepared. 'I'he value of the cout ses varies in terms of the objectives that have
heen set up, according to the value of the ohjectives in social life, accorcling
to the type of mental techniques which they stimulate and exercise, and .ac(•ord ing to the objectivity of their statetnen t.
Pupil Activ1t1es In nur edueational sciP-UCf· '\ e arP attaching increasing
significance to self-activity on the part of the learner. Recognition is made
of the fundamental principle that onh through t.heit· own activity pupils learn
and that the teacher's role is to stimulate and dit ect this activity. No more
important problem faces the curriculum-n1al{er than that of discove1 ing those
fundamental activities by which pupils learn. In a well-organized course of
study, that series of activities. in doing which pupils will attain the objectives
set up, n1ust be provided. These activities must not be chosen in a randon1
fashion, but care 1nust be taken that appropriate activities for the attainment
of each objective are provided.
•
Teacher Procedures- \.\'iih the object!vP.s detel'lnined and the activities by
which pupils leat n agreed upon, the function of the teache1 in the pupil's
learning pt·ocess must be considered In a course of study there should appear those teacher p1 ocedures of }{nO\\ n value which n1ake learning desirable,
economical, and permanent. Here out educatiOnal science has tnuch to offet
\Vhere research has demonstrated with a high degree of ce1 titude that a given
technique is n1ore effective in the learning process than others, this technique
9
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should be included in a course of study. Connnon teaching errors with suggested procedures to replac th m may be included. Pupil difficulties which
have been discovered through research should be maintained and methods of
1n·oven value for meeting those difficulties should be included. Suggested
ways of utilizing pupils' experiences should be tnade. And as hnportant as
any other feature is the problem of motivating learning. \Vlwtever our educational research has revealed that stimulates the desires of pupils to learn
should be made available in a r.ourse of study. Valuable types of testing
should be incorpot·ated as well as effective type assignment. The significance
of verbal illustrations as evidence of comprehending the principle at issue
should be featured as a procedure. \Vhet·e there is a controlling procedure of
recognized value such as is recognized in general science-bringing the pupil
into direct contact with the phenomena studied-forceful effort for the operation of this proce1 1'' should be made.
Evidences of Mastery- 'Vhat are t(\ be the evidences of ma~tery of the objecti\'es se~ Lp? Tl.e. £; are all degrees of 1nas tery from the memoriter repetition of meaningless terms up to a rationalized comprehension that shows both
grasp of the controlling principles involved and t11e basi facts necessary to
a clear vresentation of the principles. These evidences of mastery may be in
the form of dates to be known, fot·mulae to be able to ·u se types of problems
to be alJTe to solve, quality of composition to produce, organization of materials
to be made, floor talks to be alJle to give. papers to be alJle to write.
In no part of educational procedure is there need for more effort than in
a clear determination of those evidences, by which a welt-informed teaching
staff can determine whether a pupil has a mastery of the fundamental objec·
tives that comprise a given course. As we clarify our judgments as to what
comprises the essential knowledge, habits, attitudes, and modes of thinking
invol\·ed in a certain course, we can set forth with more confidence the evidences
of mastery. Teachers are asking for the evidences of mastery that are expected
of pupils, and courses of study should reveal them.
'Yhile these four elements constitute the basic pattern, the principle of
continuity from objective to pupil activity, to teacher procedure. to evidence
of mastery was stressed. The Inaker of a cou1 se of study must bear in mind
that what is needed is an objective having accepted 'alue: a pupil activity, in
performing which, pupils gain a comprehension of the objecth·e that is now
being considered: that a teacher procedut e is needed which evidence has
sho\\ n IS best adapted to stimulating pupils to acquit e this objective for which
they are stliving. and that evidP.nces of mastet} must be incorporated into the
course b\ '' hich to test the degree of compt ehension of the objecth"e now being
conside1 eel.
The courses of study 'at' 1n the degree to which these four fundamental
features have been objectified and in the degree to which the principle of continuity from objP-ctive ~ to evidence of mastery has been cared for. On the
whole they will provide effective guides which teache1 s will use.
Realizing that these cou1 ses of stud} were prepared by school men and
women doing full time wo1 k 1n their respectn·e positions, one fully appreciates
the professional zeal with '" hich thev '' ot·ked and the splendid contl ibution
to high Rchq,ol eel tcation "hiCh they made.
1
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CO RSE OF ST DY I PHY ICAL ED CATIO
A D HEALTH FOR BO Y
INTRODU 'l'IOX
Physical education is required by law in the State of Iowa for all public
elen1entary and secondary schools. The stipulated program includes health
s upervision and instruction and rnodified courses for those pupils physically
or tnentally unable to take the courses provided for normal chilclren. A Ininin1uin weekly allotinent of fifty minutes is prescribed.
'l'he value of any progran1 of physical education will deJlend upon its
n1et'h od of presentation. The laws of learning which operate in all fields of
education and equally applicable in education through physical education; interest is important if the department is to contribute to
the life )quipment of the individual. It cannot be too strongly urged that intelligent planning of physical education prograrns is most possible when adequate 1nedical and physical examinations form the basis of activity and schedule arrangement. Consistent follow up of examinations will clo 1nuch for the
developtnent of positive habits and attitudes of health.
Objective tests are being studied in this as in other fields of education and
while such study is practically at Its beginning, capacity, skill, and posture
tests will aid in the more homogenous grouping of student~.
There is also a widesp1 ead moven1ent toward the use of the n1ore natural
activities and performance out of doors \\ henever possible, with emphasis
upon activities that may carry over into leisu1 e time after school.
Curriculum 1naking and revision must be a continuous process. It is too
much to expect that any cou1 se of study, no n1atter with what care and expert
g uidance it may be constructed, can en1body all that has been learned about
the subject and Its method of presentation. The best course that can be constructed then will be impel feet, and as long as society is changing, and as long
as the science of education is developing, adjustments and itnprovements will
have to be made.
In developing this coutse It was found that there are tnanv forms of physical education. Dr. Jesse F \Villian1s says: "It is not surp1 ising therefore, to
find in the modern '\ olld a great variety of forms of physical education Many
t:r1~ngs have been proposed: nunH3rous plans offered.
The1 e are today at
1eas~ seve11 well-kno\\n national systems of gytnnastics, innumerable va11eties
of danc1ng and games, and plays of all kinds In addition to these more 01
less regular forms of physical education the1 e are curious types of massage
or treatment cures, special breathing methods, exercises to cure eye defects
and vanous fo1 ms of bodily n1alfunctions "1
\Ve have been making excuses and offe1 ing apologies for our physical edu1

\Villiam~.

J. F., PJ'inciples of Ph IJ.<Hcal Fducation, p. 20.
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cation program partly because we did not have a definite plan, and partly because we failed to use )ducational principles in drawing up the progratn we
use. It is thus hoped that this course of study may help answer the present
ne d of a cour~e of study in physical ducation for Iowa. Dr. Thomas J .
Kirby, chairman of the executive committee of the Iowa High School Course
ot !Study Commission, says: ''A course of study for Iowa High Schools is
needed in all subjects. The need of a ('Ourse of study in physical education is
p .. l'haps greater than for· any other· subje<'t in the curriculmn."
The organization of this cou1·se of study has followed the general plan of
the Iowa High chool courses of study. This vlan consists of: (1) Object i\•es, those concepts which are set up f01· the pupil to achieve, ( 2) Teacher
procedure, the method by which t11e pupil is to be guided in acquiring the objecti \'es, ( 3) Puvil activities, those activities tbrou~h which the pupil will
attain the objectives set up, ( 4) Evidences of :Mastery, which determine
whether the pupil has a fundamental mastery of the objectives.
This course of study is not proposed with any sense of finality but rather
as a guide for suggestions and material in planning physical education programs to fit local conditions. It is commended to teachers and school administrators in hope that its contents will be found helpf 1 in the task of turning
out young citizens who are full of the joy of living.
.
~\ complete school health progrant should include the following activities:
1. Sanitation of the School Plant
'l'he school buildings and their surroundings should be made as healthful as possible. Sanitary conditions should be maintained. Satisfactory
heating and ventilation are indispensable to health. The open-windowgravity method or mechanical ventilation except in larger rooms where
window space may be wanting is efficient. Adjustable or movable seats
and desks should be suited to the pupils.
2. Control of Communicable Diseases in the School
Exclusion from school of all children who have communicable diseases
or have been especially e.XIlOSed or who have signs pointing thereto is estial. Re-adnnssion should be granted only after they are free of infection
or after the suspicious signs have cleared up
3. Physical Examination and Correction of Remediable Defects or Health
Impa irments
This is a most important part of school health work. 1\Iany ch il dre n are
so han dicapped b} physical defects that they are not able to get t he m ost
out of their school work. The object of physical examinations is t o detect
such defects and to correct those that are remediable. Yearly examina
tion of all pupils is essential ~Jxamine malnutrition cases at the time of
weighing and measuring. \\.hen possible have full time physicians, dentists and nurses This is IH acticable as yet only in the larger cities. In
the smallet· c1ties and towns, nurses and part time physicians are practicable. In ru1 al distl'icts the teacher can do much examination work of
value, but the annual examination should be done by local physicians. The
legislature has now authorized the formation of county health u ni ts.
when organi7ed, may he consultecl in the school health program. The
teache1 should be able to recogmze the more conspicuous defects, s uch as,
d efective~ "ision and hearing, en lat·ged tonsils and adenoids an d pron ounced postural defects, dental defects, and malnutr ition. vVhen physi-

. .\'1'10"\ FOR 130.YS
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cal defects or health impairn1ents are found, the parents or guardians
should be notified and urged to tal{e the child to their physician for correction. These cases should be followed up closely. If a nurse is available
she can best do this by home visitation. If not the teacher should follow
up by correspondence or by appointinent of hon1e visitors through a Parent1.,encher Association. In nwny places the local farm bureau n1ay be called
upon.
Keep records of each child through entil'e school life including all physical examinations data, such as, date of yaccinations and of infectious diseases, corrective '' ork, and health progress. Special effort should be
1nade to find and help children who are Inarkedly under-weight and who
appear under-nourished.
\
4. :M aintenance of High Health Standards of 'reachers
'reachers owe it to themselves and to their employers and their pupils to
n1aintain thetnselves in good health. To this end a health exainination
each year is necessary, as are also prover conditions of living and facilities
for recreation.
5. Health Instruction and Training in the 11 ormation of Dependable Health
liabits
'l'his point is covered quite fully in the outline of the course of study.
:H ealth education in the high school grades n1ust be given from a scientific
angle. 'l'hP average high school pupil wants a valid reason for the things
taught and has the ability to separate the true from the false. Health chores,
fairy tales, slogans, and time worn precei)ts no longer appeal. They want to
he shown.
'rhe health course which follows is organized into eiaht units, and is the
same as that for gjrls. The other units are for bovs
alone .
•
l\1. G. DAVIS

D. Q. 'VIJ.I.IAMS
J. F. Enw.Anns
Loris HuTTo
J. E. !RWIX
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A L HABITS

Unit Objective

'ro realize the importance of and to acquire the knowledge for building in·
dividual health
Specific Objectives

1. To acquire scientific information concerning the structure, the function
and the care of the various parts of the body, and to think about what
to do for the body to maintain or improve health
2. To set up ideals of health for which to strive
3. To accept right attitudes toward health, both personal and community
4. To acquirP. certain definite habits "hich are conduciYe to healthful liYing
Te~cher

Procedure

1. Strive to present the worlc in hygiene in suf•h a fashion that it will be con.

2.
3.
·L
5.

nected with the lives of the pupils
Present only enough anatomy and physiology to give a background for
the presentation of the care of the various parts of the body
Always remember that the object of the course is to en1ighten the pupils
on how to care for their bodies
Place the emphasis on prevention rather than on cure
Discuss with pupils the following groups of topics:
a. Bathing: kinds of baths and ,·alue of each kind
b. Care of skin, hair, nails
c. Care of ears, eyes, nose, teeth, throat, feet
d. Value of rest and sleep
e. Important positions: lying, sitting, standing, walking, and how each
should be maintained
f. Value of good posture: social, economic, hygienic, spiritual
g. Causes of bad posture: disease. clothing, attitude, seats, habit
h. Value of rest and play
i. 'l'ypes of exercise for normal activities: work, play
J. Value of rational exercise: increases circulation. respiration, elimi·
nation, metabolic changes, and neural activity
lc Systems of the body: respiratory, eirculatory, dige~tive, excretory,
nervous
I. Social aspects of life
m. ltnportance of men tal control
n. Glands of internal secretions
o. Relation of weight to health
p. Value of health examinations
q. T~ pes of diseasP.s: communicable diseases, diseases of nutrition,
•

•
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acute poisons, chronic diseases of n1iddle life, functional ner\·ous
diseases, local infections, cancers and tu1nors
r. Harn1 of patent tnedicines
s. I1nportance of establishing good health habits
t. Hann of narcotics and stitnulants to the body
P upi l A ct ivi ti es
1. \Veigh and find height and cotnpare with chart to determine if they are

in the nor111al weight group (one is considered in the normal weight
group unless he is 20o/0 above the average given on the chart or 10o/o
b 10\\)

2. Keep a record of the activities indulged in during twenty-four hours and
figure out the hours devoted to sleep, sitting, walldng, light exercise,
severe exercise and very· severe exercise. Depict the findings by a graph
or chart
3. Determine fron1 a health standpoint why one should walk with his toes
pointing straight ahead
L .Make a list of abnorn1al conditions of the fe(lf which develop from wearing iinproper fitting sho.es
5. Give the important things the doctor checks when giving a health examination
G Collect advertisements purporting to cure certain ailments and tell what
is stated that is not based upon facts
Evidences of M aste ry

1. A fair l<:nowledge of the structure of the various organs of the body
2. A good comprehension of the function of the various systems of the hu-

3.

4.
5.

6.

Inan body
A definite understanding of how the various parts of the body should be
cared for in order that they may function properly and so help promote
good health
•
A realization that the responsibility Jllainly rests 'vith the student for
his happiness, well-being and efficiency
A disposition to accept the social responsibility of always l iving at one's
best
•
Hahits of caring for the borly established so that at least 80o/0 could be
lllade on any day after the course is finished on the following check uv.
Give one point to each iten1 that can be answered by "yes" and no
credit for those which cannot be
a. I had a window opened in IllY bed-room last night
b. I slept at least eight hours last night
c. I slept without a pillow last night
cl. I changed IllY underclothing for night garn1ents last night
e. I brushed my teeth before I went to bed last n ight
f. I have had my teeth cleaned and exam ined by a dentist w ith in the
last 6 1nonths
g. I have had n1y hair washed within the last fo u r weeks
h. I cleaned n1y fi nger nails within the last 12 h ou rs

16
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i. I have bad a bath within the last 48 hours

I have bad a change of clean underwear within a week
k. I have on shoes with heels not over 11~ inches high
1. I walked at least 2 miles yesterday
m. I had at least 30 minutes of work yesterday which required big
muscle activity
n. I am now sitting with my feet flat on the floor
o. I have had a bowel movement without the aid of medicine within
the last 24 hours
p. I drank not less than t glasses of water yesterday
q. I did not eat meat 1nore than once yesterday
r. I ate some fruit yesterday
s. I ate some fresh raw vegetables yesterday
t. I ate some bread that was not white yesterday
u. I did not eat between mrals yesterday
Y. I ate at least one warm meal yesterday
w. I ate breakfast yesterday n1orning
x. I have not been angry within the pas t 21 hours
y. I ha 'Te had a medical examination with in the past 12 months
j.

Selected Bibliography

1. Andress-Aldinger-Goldberger, H ealth liJ.'I ,<.'e ntiuls, Ginn, Chicago, 1928

2. Blount, Health, Allyn and Bacon, Chicago, 1922
3. Hutchinson, The l\7 ~w JJandbool~ of ll ealth. Houghton l\Iifflin, Chicago,
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

1926
McCarthy, II ealth and Effici "'ncy, Henry Holt, New York City, 1921
Payne and McCarthy, ll 7e ana Ou.1· H ealth, Bool{ IV, The American Viewpoint Societ) Xew York City, 1925
'Valters, Physiology and Hygien e, D. C. Heath, Chicago, 1924
\Villiams, Healthful Living, 1\Iacmillan, New York City, 1919
"'illiams, P ersonal Hygiene ATJ7)lied. Saunders, Philadelphia ~econd Edition, 1926

Note:

Some general science textbooks c ontain ma t r·ia l on health of the human
body.
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Untt Objective

'I'o learn the n1ain facto Is involved in selecting and using the foods that
will best build up the body and meet its en e. gy needs
Speciftc Objecti ves

1. 'ro realize the ilnportant relationship which food bears to health
2. 'ro learn tbe food needs of the body and the classes of food which will supply each need
3. 'l'o ln1ow \vhat constitutes a balanced diet
4. ' o learn how to select, buy, prepare, and serve wholesOine food
5. 'l'o }{now the sanitary n1easures which should be employed regarding foods
G. 'ro establish food habits conducive to health
Teacher Proc edure

'l'he foHowing topics should be presented to the class:
1. Classes of food: protein, fat, carbohydrates, water, minerals, vltamines,
roughage
2. Use body 1nakes of various kinds of food stuffs
3. Calories and their application to selecting a nutritious diet
4. Selection of an adequate nutritious diet for self and family
5. How to prepare silnplP, well balanced meals
6. How to preserve food storing, refrigeration, canning, PI eserving, pickling,
drying
7. Sanitary care of food in the home
8. Attributes of a clean, sanitary shop or stot e
9. Economical buying of food
10. Value of weight as an indication of health
11. Essential elen1ents of digestion
12. l\Ietnods of avoiding common digestion disorders
13. Value of cheerfulness and pleasant conve1 sation while eating
14. Hygienic method 01 manne1 of eating
Pupil Act1v1t1es

1. Secure some wh1te rats and experiment by feeding them various diets
2. Keep a list of all the different food you ingest in twenty-four hours and

figure from a standard table the number of calories involved
3. Visit a bakery, butcher shop, g1 oce1 y store, and a dairy or milk disti ibuting station to observe sanitary measures employed
4. Look up the State and National Pure Food Laws to learn how your food
is protected from adulteration
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5. Pasteurize milk by using equipm ~nt found in an ordinary home
6. Think of all the uses U1e various parts of your body makes of the 4 to 6
glasses of water which you should drink daily
7. Make a list of foods that would be classified as roughage.
8. Make two lists (one vegetable and one animal) of fats which we include
in our diet
9. \lake a chart showing various foods high in each of the vitamines
10. Make a chart showing differ~nt foods high in protein, carbohydrates, and
tats
11. Secure menu cat ds from various types of eating houses and write out orders for different meals which will be nutritious, well balanced, and not
too expensive
12. Plan, cook, and serve at home, meals for a week for your family
13. Help prepare a few hot lunches or 1neals (not banquets) at school
14. Figure out what three articles of food you would buy for a lunch that
would be clean, wholesome, and well balanced in regard to food requireJnents if you had to eat at an eating lwuse that showed much evidence
of lack of sanitation
Evidences of Mastery

1. A 1 ealization of the importance of buying food economically for self and

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.

18.
19

20

for family and only in places where it is handled in a sanitary manner
A disposition to care for food in a sanitary fashion
The habit of eating a well balanced breakfast every morning, which contains a cereal (preferably unrefined)
The avoidance of excessive use of proteins and sugars
The selection of a nutritious and properly varied diet in aRy situation
where they must make a choice of food
'l'he ability to prepare or help prepare and serve well balanced, nutritious
meals for own family
The avoidance of food that is rendered less digestible through preparation
Eating at least two kinds of vegetables daily besides potatoes (one green
l eafy vegetable)
Consuming a pint of milk a clay through vat·ious n1eans
Eating some fruit daily
Eating hard breads, or other food requiring VIgorous mastication daily
Eating candy and S\\ eets only in moderation and only after meals
Eating tissue-building foods more than once a day
Drinking 4 to 6 glasses of water daily, not all at meal time and never
when there is a solid food in the mouth
Not drinking ice cold water or other iced drinks 1n excess and never at
the beginning of a meal
Eating three meals daily according to regula 1 schedule
Drinking no tea or coffee
Taking small bites and mouthfuls and eating slowly allo,,..ing time for
meals
Washing
.. hands before eating or handling food
Having an increased sense of responsibility and appreciation of the duties
of citizenship in regard to cooperating in enforcement of public health
re~lations concerning food

,
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21. Accepting increased responsibility for selecting own diet
22. Accepting increasing 1 esponsibility in helping to order, prepare, and se23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

lect food in the home
Having a fully developed preference for sin1ple prepared nutritious food
in place of elaborate indigestible foods
Preferring to be strong, well developed and of the proper weight, rather
than to be fashionably thin and underweight
Applying scientific knowledge to the problem of selecting a diet rather
than selecting a diet merely on the basis of taste and whim
Self-control with regard to the kind, an1ount. and time of eating
A preference for eating in clean places with neat surroundings and where
quietness prevails
Selected Bibliography

1. Boy Scouts of America, Cooking, Boy Scouts of An1erica, New York City,
1924
2. Gotchell and Helbing, Handboo1~ tor Jllenu Planning, Sn11th and Hammond, Atlanta, Georgia, 1927
3. Harris and Lacey, Every Day Food Facts. Houghton 1\tifflin, Chicago, 1927
4. K.inney and Cooley, Foods and J-lousehold 11fanagcntent, Macmillan, New
York City, 1923
5. Willard and Gil1ett, Dietetics tor High Schools, :Macmillan, New Yorl{
City, 1928
Tote:

Consult health texts and science texts for chapters on food .
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III. CLOTHING
Un it Objective

'I'o learn how the wis e choice of clothing aids in promoting the health,
comfort and attractiveness of the body
Specific Objectives
1. To learn how the materials, fitting and n1anner of wearing clothing Inay
affect health
2. To establish standards for buying suitable clothing, the wearing of clothes,
and of keeping neat and clean
3. To develop an appreciation of being well dressed

Teacher Procedure

The following topics concerning clothing
,.. should be discussed with both
boys and girls
1. Purpose of clothing
2. Suitable dress for Yarious occasions
3. Ho'v to h:now and test materials
4. Power of materials to absorb mois tu r e or to conserve or conduct heat
5. How to choose materials suita hie for dresses and suits: cost, sen·iceability, healthfulness, ease of keeping clean, cleaning qualities
6. Selection of color and design
7. Dressing for indoor work
8. Outdoor dress: outer and unde1· garments, hats, rubbers or galoshes, umbrellas
9. Danger of wearing damp clothing
10. Cause of shivering
11. Changing day clothing for night garments
12. Bed clothing: mattress, covers, pillO\\
13. Undergarments amount, material, cleanliness
14. Desirability of loose fitting clothing: hats and caps, collars, corsets, belts,
shirt bands, garters and supporters. stockings, shoes
15. Hose: material, cost, color, durability, size, cleanliness
16. Shoes: material, color, suitability, cost
1'i. Requirements of a good fitting shoe : length. width, inside line, flexible
•
shank, low and broad heel
18. Value of wearing aprons, smoclts, or coveralls
19. Economy in having clothing mended and remodeled
20. Care of clothing: removing spots, pressing, cleaning, mending, hanging
21. Methods of cleaning different fabrics • and dangers of some cleaning
processes
22 How to protect clothing from moths
20
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Pup il A ctivitie s

1. E ach one figure up the Initial cost and upkeei> of his clothing for one year

2. ~l ake a class chart of materials for girls' dresses and boys' suits

3. V1sit a laundry, a modern dry cleaning establishment, men's clothing
store and women's ready to wear shop
4. Make a survey of the height of heels worn by observing the shoes worn
by fifty won1en. Classify the heels noticed into two groups (high and
low)
5. !\lake a foot and shoe drawing to determine if shoes being worn are good
for health. Check drawing for the following points: height of heel,
bottom surface of heel. straight inside line, width of shoe and transverse arch of foot, length of shoe in relation of toes, shape of foot and
shoe
6. Each student prepares a talk or paper on the dress of the people of s01ne
country
7. Practice sewing on buttons, hooks and eyes, mending hose, n1ending a rent
8. Pack a bag for a journey
9. Demonstrate how dresses or suits should be hung or folded
10. Debate: Resolved that boys dress more healthfully than girls
Evi d ences o f M astery

1. Knowing the contribution which clothing has to offer to health
2. Selecting suitable clothing
3. \Vearing suitable clothing
·
4. J(nowing what factors should be considered in determining whether an .

individual is \veil dressed
Sel ected Bibl io graph y

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
81

Andress-Aldinger-Goldberger, Hrmltll J!is.w' ntials. Chs. 13, 18, Ginn, Chicago, 1928
Bureau of Education: Home Economic') Cll·cu1cn, ::\'o 16, "Outlining Suggested Units for an Apphed Science Course for H 1gh School Boys," Department of the Interior, Washington, D. C., 1922
Caldwell and 1Ieiet, Open Door to Sczcncr. Ch 13, Ginn, Chicago, 1925
Kinney and Cooley, Foods and Housellolcl 1/anagcment, Ch. 23, Macm ill an,
New York City, 1914
:M cCarthy, Health and Efjicicncv Ch 8, Henry Holt, New York City, 1921
Metropolitan Life Insurance Compan), ~<;hoes, :Metropolitan Life I nsurance
Company, New York Ci ty
Pieper and Beauchamp, Everyday Problems in Science, Unit 6, Scott
Foresman, Chicago, 1925
VanBuskirk and Smith, T he Scwnce of Everyday Dife, Ch. 14, Houghton
Mifflin, Ch icago, 1919
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HYGIENE

Unit Objective

'ro learn the relationship of the home and its environment, to the health
of the individual and the family
Specific Objectaves
1. To learn how the home contributes to tbe health of the members of the

family
2. To acquire an appreciation of the proper sanitary measures for the home
3. To learn the responsibility as one of the members of a family for the promotion of family well-being
-1. To develop an appreciation of the home and worthy home membership
Te~cher

Procedure

Discuss the following topics applicable to the vacant bouse selected by the
students for study
•
1. Location and site
2. Lawn: shade trees, vines, shrubbery, grass, walks, drainage
3. \Vindbreak : trees, buildings
4. Barns and other buildings (outside toilet)
5. Orchard and vegetable garden
6. \Veil: kind, location. covering
7. \Vater supply: source, amount, pudty
8. Plumbing: cesspool or sewer
9. Garbage: container, disposal. kitchen slops
10 Attic, basement, porches, steps
11 Rooms· kitchen, living-room, bed-roon1s, hath-room
12. Bath-room: tub, stool, lavatory
13. Bed-rooms· beds, mattresses, covers
14. Floors· material, coverings, care
15. Furniture useful, comfortable
16 Windows: stoi m windows, shades, curtains
17. Lighting· natural, artificial
18. Heating systems
19. Cleaning scrubbing, sweeping, dusting
20. Insects: flies, mosquitoes. bedbugs, roaches, ants
Pupil Activities

Locate a suitable vacant house in the neighborhood and secure permission
ot the owner for the class to inspect it fol' the purpose of studyin g it to determine bow it could be made into a desirable home in which to live. Study the
22
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house in relation to the various iten1s listed under Teacher Procedure.
E vid ences of M astery

1. Sharing in more of the responsibihties or the home
2 Showing increased proficiency in certain skills involved in helping keep
their hon1es and premises clean and neat
3. Realizing that a happy, cheerful home depends n1uch upon the healthful
conditions existing in the bon1e and its immediate surroundings
4. Appreciating the fact that both responsibility and privilege are involved
in making a hon1e, and being a n1ernber or a horne
5. Looking forward with dignity to assuming the responsibilities of rnaldng
a home
Select ed B ibliog raphy

1. Andress-Aldinger-Goldberger, H ealth Essentials, Cb. 24, Ginn, Chicago,
1928
2. Blount, llealtll, Ch. 17, Allyn and Bacon, Chicago, 1922
3. Dowden, General ~ cience, Chs. 7, 9-11, 14-15, 17, P. Blakiston's, Philadelphia, 1923
4. Broadhurst, Ilome and Community H11giene, Lippincott, Philadelphia
5. Caldwell and :L\Ieier, 0 pen Door to SG wnce, Chs. 1·7, 10-11, 14-16, Ginn.

Chicago, 1925
6. Gruenberg, Biology and Human Dife, Ch. 35, Ginn, Chicago, 1925
7. :M cCarthy, Ilealth and Efficiency, Ch. 13, Henry Holt, New York City,
1921
8. Pieper and Beauchamp, Everyday Probl ems in Science, Ch. 4, Scott
Fot esman, Chicago, 1925
9. 1'rafton, Science of Hom e ancl Comm.unity, Chs. 1-4, 12, ~lacn1illan, New
Yorlt City, 1919
10. Turner, Personal and Oom. mun ity H ealth, Third Edition, ~1asby, St.
Louis, 1930
11. Vanlluskirlt and Smith, The Scu nee ot f1ll'rr .11 !Jay J.Afe, Chs. 5, 12-13,
Houghton ~lifflin, Chicago, 1919

•

V. COl\Il\IUNI'l'Y HYGIENE AND SANITATIO~
Unit Object1ve

To learn how health n1ay be promoted and protected by community measures and to learn that cooperating in such measures is a part of citizenship
Spec1fic Objectives

1. To extend the scope of health responsibility beyond self and home

2. To acquire ability to recognize conditions in the environment which are
detriznental to health
3. To learn ways to cooperate in improving bad environmental conditions
Te1cher Procedure

The foliO\\ 1ng should be discussed:
1. Water supply
2. Gat bage and sewage disposal
3. Drainage of low land
4. Desti oying flies and mosquitoes
5. :Milk supply
6. Importance of testing cattle for tubel'culosis
7 Lighting and cleaning of city streets
8 Duties of the local and state devcu·tment of health
9. Play grounds, parks, amusement places
10. Police and fire protection
Pupil Activ1t1es

1. Visit city water wo1 ks
2. Inspect the sanitat y conditions at a dairy or milk distributing station, a
3
•

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

butcher shop, grocery store, city mat ket and city dumping grounds
Find out who the food inspector of your district is and what his duties
are
On an outline map of Iowa indicate the counties which test cattle for the
eradication of tuberculosis
Take a trip through a factory to learn how employees are guarded against
accidents
:Make a list of official and voluntary health agencies (local, state or national)
Designate fifty laws (either state or national) which aim to protect health
or life
Visit a bat ber shop to learn what requirements must be met it the place
is given a high rating by the state inspector
24
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9. Vis it the president of the local board of health to learn the duties of the
board in protecting health in the conununity
10. Plan and conduct a Clean-Up Campaign in your district
Ev1dences o f Mastery

1. Having knowledge of conditions in the comn1unity whicll are detrimental
to health
2. Appreciating what is provided for health by local, state, and national
agencies
3. Cooperating 1 eadily in any practical undertaking which would help to
promote health
Selected B ibliography

1. Andress-Aldinger-Goldberger, Health Bssen tials, Chs. 25-27, Ginn, Chicago, 1928
2. Blount, H ealth, Ch 18, Allyn and Bacon, Chicago, 1922
3. Bowden, GeHeral
1ence, Ch. 29, Blakiston's, Philadelphia, 1923
4. Broadhurst, H 01u e ulld Community HlJoien e. 9 v., Lippincott, Philadelphia
5. Cain, Principl es and Practice of Hl!(}Zt nf Blakiston's, Philadelphia, 1931
6. Caldwell and l\Ieier, Open noot to Sc zcnce, Chs 9, 12, 19, Ginn, Chicago,
1925
7. Davis, 'l'h e liuma1l Body ana It s Care, Cbs. 18-21, Rand McNally, Ch icago, 1927
8. Gruenberg, Biology and Human !Afe, Ch. 34, Ginn, Chicago, 1925
9. ~1cCarthy, H ealth and Efficiency, Chs. 14-18, Henry Holt New York City,
l

1921
Payne-~lcCarthy, 1~'e

H ealth , Book IV, Chs. 13-18, The An1erican
Viewpoint Society, New York City, 1925
11. Phelvs, P·u ulic Health Engineerin{l, ~!acmillan, Ne\v York City, 1925
12. Trafton, Science of Hom e anrl Community, Chs. 26-27, 1Iacmillan, New
Yorlr City, 1919
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VI. SAli'ETY Ji'IR '1' AND FIRST AID
U n it ObJect ive

To learn how accidents may he
and other emergencies occur

a\~oided,

and what to do \\'hen accidents

Specific Object ives

1. To learn the safety first idea
2. To know how to relieve suffering, or possibly, to save a life where there is

an occasion for such services to be rendered
T eacher Procedure

Teach symptoms, causes and treatment of the following
1. Insect stings, snake bite, and dog bite
2. Sunstroke, heat exhaustion, and frost bite
3. Croup, hiccough, and choking
4. Swallowed objects and poisons
5. Asthma, hay fever, hives, and poison f1 om h·y
6. Broken bones, and dislocations
7. Sprains, bruises, and blows on the head
8. Splinters and thorns
9. Objects in ear or eye
10. Nose bleed, and internal bleeding
11. Teeth knocked out or brol<en
12. Sunburn, blister, burns, scalds
13. \Vounds and cuts
14. Shocks due to acCidents, liYe wires, and lightning
15. Fainting and fits
16. Suffocation by gas, water, dust
P upi l A cttvittes

1. Learn the poisonous snal<es and plants in your 1

ity

2. l\1ake a list of the ten most essential things for a fit st aid kit
3. Class make a safety first alphabet
4. After each student has prepared a list of safety first rules and slogans,
have a committee sort them and classify under separate headings as
water, traffic, fire, etc .. and make into a Safety First Rule Book
5. Each pupil be responsible one morning f01 putting on the bulletin boar d
something for safety first
6. Cut, date and paste in folders all newspaper accounts of death s caused
by carbon monoxide
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7. Find out the make up of a chemical fire extinguisheT and how to operate
one
8. I f a person has been bitten by a dog, and there are reasons to suspect it
is mad, what should be done with the dog and with the person?
9. Practice the following:
a. Artificial respiration
b. Various n1ethods of bandaging
c. Carriers for the injured
.
w1re
d. How to rescue one fron1 an electrified
e. How to reviYe one who has fainted
f. How to make and apply a tourniquet
Evtdences of Mastery

1.
2.
3.
4.

•

Avoiding chances if there is an elernen t of danger involved
Acting quickly and intelligently in an en1ergency
Know how to treat and care for sin1ple emergencies
Using the nine general principles which should always be borne in n1ind
in dealing with emergency cases
a. Keep cool
b. Think clearly
c. Get someone older or tnore skilled than you are to help you as soon
as you can if you find that you cannot handle the case alone
d. Send for a physician if no one else is there to do it unless you know
the injury to be slight
e. Do only that which is necessary for the safety and comfort of the patient until help comes
f. Remember that an unconscious p~tient cannoteswallow so do not tt·y
to give him anything to drink
g. Study the injury carefully before treating it
h. Treat the most seve1e injury first (a hemorrhage before a bruise)
i. Administer first aid only when you are sure you know what should be
done
·
Selected Btblt ography

1. Boy Scouts of Amenca, F1rst Aid, Boy Scouts of An1erica, New York City,
1929
2. Boy Scouts of America, F~ajety, Boy Scouts of America, New York City,
1928
3. Boy Scouts of America, Fsatet11 First, Boy Scouts of America, 1 ew York
City, 1927
4. Cole and Ernst, Find Aid tor Boys, D. Appleton, ~ew York City, 1917
5. Delano, .American Red Cross Text Booh· on Home Hygiene and Ca1·e of th e
Sick, Ch. 13, Blakiston's, Philadelphia, 1925
6. Gruenberg, High School and Sex Educat1on, Treasury Department, United
States Public Health Se1 vice, Washington, D. C., 1922
7. Gates-Strang, Health Knoule(Lge Test, Bureau of Publications, Teachers
College, Columbia University, New York City, 1925
8. Lerrigo, H ealth P1·oble-nt Sources, Bureau of Publications, Teache1 s College, Columbia University, New York City, 1926
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9. Lippitt, Personal Hygiene and H om,e Nursing, Chs. 26-30, \Vorld Book,
Yonkers, New York, 1918
10. Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, Ji'irst Aid in the Home, l\Ietropolitan Life Insurance Company, 1 ew York City
11. Report of the Joint Committee on Health Problems in Education of the
National Education Association and the American l\ledical Association,
H ealth Education, A Program for l'ulJlic )~chools and Teacher Training
Institutions N E. A., \Vashington, n. C., 1924
12. The American National Red Cross, /l'in;t Aid Instruction in Scltool, The
American !\ational Red Cross, \Vashington, D. C., 1924
13. \\'ood, Lerngo, Health llellavio ·r, A Manual of G1·aded Standards of Hab-

•

its, Attitudes. and Knowledge Concl1tci1 e to Health of Personality,
Home, Community, una R.a.ce, Public School Publishing Co., Blooming-

ton, Illinois, 1927
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VII. CARE OF THE SICK _\1\;D OTHI~RS I~ THE HOl\:IE
U n1 t O bject ive

To gain a knowledge of how to 1nake the best of home conditions in caring
for those needing attention during sickness and convalescence
•

Specific O bject ives

1. To learn the ideals and attitudes for the conservation and promotion ot

2.
3.
4.
5.
6

health in the home
To gain a general knowledge as to cause of various ailments and the
possibility of caring for sorne patients in the hotne
To learn how to recognize common abnormal conditions in individuals
To recognize the seriousness of certain physical conditions in individuals
To learn the proper and intelligent care of infants, young children, bed
patients, and old people in the hon1e
To know the importance of healthy fathers and tnothers
T each er P roced ure

1. Keep constantly in n1ind the limitations of the course. Remen1ber always

that it is only an elementary knowledge of nursing which you are seeking to impart
2. The following topics should be presented:
a. Indications of sickness, temperature, pulse, respiration, color, appe
tite, disturbed sleep. mental condition, pain
b. Meaning of symptoms
c. Importance of observation
d Genet al appearance· skin, eyes, posture
e. Poss1b11ities of home care
f. The attendant· personality, personal hygiene, responsibility, conset "a
tlon of sti ength of self and of patient
g. Daily care of patients. body, food, baths, bed and bedding, administering medicines, keeping records as advised by physiCian
h. Daily care of room: cleaning, dusting, temperature, light
i. Babies and young children: surroundings, clothing, habits, baths, regular schedule of food, sleep, exercise and elimination, normal growth
and development, general care. responsibility of parents, prevention
of communicable diseases, caring for remedial abnormal conditions
. Care of convalescents and the aged: cheerful atmosphere, bodily comJ
fot ts, suitable daily care, entertainment
Pup i l Activities

1.

Application outside of school as much as possible of what has been learned
in clas s
29
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2.

Den1onstrations of simple nursing procedure such as the following:
a. Give a baby a bath
b. Dress a baby or young child
c. 1Iake an occupied or unocoupied bed hospital style
d. l\Iake hot and cold con1presses
P.
i\lake mustard poultice
f. Shake down clinical therm01nete1·, take temperature, and sterilize
thermometer
g. Count pulse rate and respiratory rate
h. \\rrite menus for various meals for an old person, a sick adult, a
school child, a baby
i. Pt epare a tray for a patient
j. t,~e sin1ple method of pasteurizing 1nilk
3. Read the story of Florence Nightingale
4. Viisit a clinic or hospital if possible
Evidences of Mastery

Ability to:
a. Select sick room in relation to bath-room, exposure, lighting, heating,
furniture
b. \ entilate room properly without exposure to patient
c. ~lake bed neatly and quicldy with conservation of enel'gy of self and
patient
d. l\Iove and lift patient, giYing proper support
e. G1ve sponge bath quicldy, and prepare for and give a baby a bath
f. \Veigh baby correctly
g. Prepare hot and cold applications, hot water bottle and ice cap
h. Read thermometer and count respiration and pulse accurately
i. Feed helpless patients
j
Select, prepare, and serve attractively a suitable meal for a patient
2. Knowing:
a. \Vhen to seek tnedical aid
b. How to recognize dangerous symptoms
c. Importance of following orders of physician
d Some of the contributions of science to disease prevention
e What precaptions to take in applying heat and cold
f. How to improvise equipment
g. The common disinfection agents
h. How to care for utensils, apparatus, and other things used in the
sick room
i. The meaning of liquid, soft and full diet
j.
How to choose and care for milk for baby
k. How to arrange a feeding and liYing schedule for a child
1.
\Vhat constitutes a healthy body and healthful enYironment for a child
m Health needs of old people
n \Vhen patient should be isolated
o. Rules and regulations of state and local boards of health regarding
quarantine and placarding and what constitutes proper observance of
same

1.
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Delano, American Red Cross Text Boo/; on Home Hygiene and Care of
til · S1ck. Blakiston's, Philadelphia, 1925
Des :Moines Public Schools, Course o' ~tudy in Home ;:.;ur.r..,·inq unci
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\Yest, Ollilcl Care. Bureau Publication No. 30, •... Department of Labor,
\Vashington, D. C.
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COi\E\IUNICABLE DISEASES AND THEIR PREVENTION
Unit Obje ctive

'l,o learn the facts concerning communicable diseases, how to avoid these
d isenses and protect others from them.
Specific Objectives

To know that there are certain diseases which can be passed from one individual to another and they are quite detrimental to one's health and can be
avoided if intelligent care is exercised
Te acher Procedure

'ro present the facts that the re are tiny organisms called bacteria which
influence health
a. Size
microscopic
b. Shape: round, rod shape and spiral
c. Grouping: scattered, pairs, clusters, chains
d. Use: harmful, beneficial
e. Growth requirements: temperature, humidity, food
2. To outline the cycle of infection so that pupils 'vill understand how communicable diseases get from one person to another
a. Definition of communicable diseases
b. Causes: animal, plant, unknown
c. Sources: man who can be case Ol' carrier, and animal
d. Sites of diseases in body: part attacked depends upon disease
e. Infectious discharges: l>lood, IHts, saliva, sputum, feces, urine, tears
f. Vectors of infection: fingers, insects, food droplets. fomites
g. P ortal of enh :r into body: respiratory tract, digesth e ti act, sk in,
mucous membrane
•
h. How the body recovers from infection and establishes immunity
i. Artificial methods of conferring immunity. vaccinahon
3. To indicate how it is possible to avoid having communicable diseases
a. Predisposing factors: en vil'ontnen t. heredity, age, sex, habits
b. Immuni ty: natural and artificial
c. Disinfection of infected material: burning, boiling, e\.posure to sunshine and fresh air, chemicals, soap and water, con1mon sense
d. A void contact: isolation, qua ran tine
1.

Pupil Activities

1. Make two lists of bacteria·

one including those which are beneficial to
man and the other those which are harmful
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2. \Vor k out the following experirnent in class: Take two glasses and fill
each half full of lukewarm water. Crumble into each a quarter of a
cake of compressed yeast. Leave one glass with just the water and
yeast in it, but into the other put one teaspoon of sugar and six heaping teaspoons of flour. Beat the contents of the second glass until well
mixed. Place both glasses in a warm place and observe at intervals
during the day. Decide what makes the material in the second glass
behave as it does
3. Have a doctor, nurse, or science teacher help prepare five perti dishes
"1th culture media. The class will get son1e idea of the presence, the
size, the mode of transfer anrl the result of bacterial growth if the follovting experin1ent is carried out by using the five dishes. Let one
remain with the cover on it so that nothing can get into it. Expose
one to the air by removing the cover and leaving it off for an hour or
two. L~t someone who thinks he has clean hands ren1ove the cover
from one of the other dishes and gently press the balls of his finger
tips on the material in the glass. Care should be taken that the finger
nails do not con1e in contact with the material and that the cover is
replaced on the dish as soon as possible. In the next dish quickly put
in a fly which some one has secured for the purpose and let it walk
around over the material for an hour or two before taking him out.
Let someone in the class who has a cold hold the remaining dish close
to his mouth and cough hard \Vith his n1outh close to the tnaterial
several times. The cover· should be replaced as soon as possible on all
the dishes and left there. Place all of the dishes in a warm place and
watch what happens in each of them in the next eight days
.
4 "\\rrite on the board the names of a number of diseases. After the list is
made indicate which on~s are cornmunicable and which are not
5. F ind out who T yphoid 1\Iary is and why she has cost the United States
so much money and why she can't be sent back to Russia
6. 1\Iake a list of ten communicable diseases and after each indicate its
location in the human body. Notice the numbers which locate along
t he respiratory tract
7. Get a record of all absences at school due to sickness for a given period
a nd classify as to cause. Determine the per cent due to communicable
diseases
8 Get on the mailing list of the State Department of Health for "The \Veekly H ealth :rvressage" to learn the nutnber of cases of each communicable
disease reported for each week for the state. Check the number 1 eP OI ted from your county against those from other counties
9. Make a survey of the class to determine what per cent have been vaccinated against smallpox. Determine why health workers call the vaccination scar a badge of intelligence
10. Secure from the State Department of Health data regarding the number
of deaths and their cause in the state for the vear just passed. Each
make a g1 aph showing the distribution of causes
11 . Name t he discha1 ges of the body which might ca11 y infection when one
is ill and decide bow each should be handled to prevent the spread of
disease
12 Each think of five things in his environment which might make it easier

•
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l 3.

14.

15.

1 G.

17.

18.
19.

20.
!!1.

•
for him to contract a c01nmunicable disease. Discuss how
these conditions could be remedied
Heport on the life of someone \\ ho has tried to lesson the number of
cases of c01nmunicable diseases; such as, Jenner, Pasteur, Koch,
Trudeau, Heed, Lazear, Go•·gas, Behring, chick and Dick
Look up the account of why and how anti-toxin was carried to Nome,
Alaska
From the dictionary find out what is meant by a plague, a pestilence, an
epidemic, and a pand•')mic, and give an illustration from history of
each
1~ i aure out why one can give someone else a communicable disease before
1H~ lnlO\\ s that he has the disease
Send to the State Depa1 tment of Health for a copy of the Communicable
Disease Chart and study incubation period and isolation period of the
diseases given
~ ecure a sample of each of the placards used by your local health officer to find out what is written on each
:Ma1H~ a list containing bri f statements of twenty-five state laws which
in some way ailn to prevent the spread of communicable diseases
11 ind out why and how immigrants are inspect~d before they are allowed
to land in the United Sfatt)S
Class make a bool\let of health Iiabits which will help keep one from
(•ontracting communicable <liseases

Evidences of Mastery

•

•

1. Knowing whic·h diseases are passed fr01n one person to another and

which may cause impairment of health and even death
2. Having so strong a determination not to acquire any com1nunicable dis·
eases, when it is possible to avoid them. that aritficial imn1unity is
secured in the cases possible, and habits are established w·hich will
care for the body and th environment so that it will he impossible
to contract such diseases
3. Having as an ideal of a goocl citizen one who nevet· knowlingly exposes
hin1self or others to a rommunicable disease and who will isolate him·
self or go into quarantine for the sake of others
•L Knowing the correct answer to each of the following questions:
a. "Thich one of the folJowing eye troubles is considered a communi·
ca bJe disease?
myopia
astign1atism
zeropthalmia
:l

opthnlm ia neo nrrtorium

b. Vaccination will make one immune to whieh of the following?
whooping cough
typhoid fever
small pox

scarlet fever
c. If one wakes up in the morning with a headache, a sore throat and
is slightly nau~eated which of the following had he best do?
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go to the doctor's office
go to his usual work
lounge about the house
sta,y in becl
d. To determine if one has typhoid fever which should be given?
Schick test
\Vassermann test
'Vidal test
Dick test

e. Rod shaped organisms called bacilli are the cause of?
tuberculosis

gonorrhea
syphilis
chickenpox
f. 'Vhich placard will the health officer place on the hon1e where the
doctor has reported a case of 1neasles?
temporary
warning

carrier
quat~ntine

g. Scabies is a comn1unicable disease which selects for its site the fol-

lowing part of the body?
skin

bones
blood stream
respiratory tract
h. 'Vhich vector of infection is n1ost lil\ely to transport 1nalaria frmn
one person to another?
milk
droplets
fingers
mosquitoes

i. The portal of entry through which a tetanus spore would he most

-

likely to gain entrance into one's body is?
the nose
the mouth
tlle sldn

the mucous membrane
J. The discharge which will he n1ost lil\ely to carry the disease fr01n
the body of a patient with 1numps is?
feces
pus
tears
sali'va
k. The 1node of disinfection which one should use in destroying pos-

sible infection on the dishes of a patient suffering with scarlet
fever is?
by boiling

by burning
by fumigation
by using chemicals
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If one is suffering from dipth ·ria which one of the following should

be administered?
toxin
anti-toxin

toxin-anti-toxin
Schick test
n1. If there were reasons to suspect that a dog had hydrophobia and all
the following could he don~ which should it be?
pen ltim 'UP

give him poison
chase him away
shoot him through the head
n. If one has gotten trichinosis it is most likely to have been
tracted by:
running a rusty nail in his foot

<'011-

eating porlc that tvas not well clone
being in contact with someone who had it
drinking water from a doubtful source
o. 'l'he people most immune to t uherculosis are:
the Jews
the Irish
th~ Indians
the Negroes
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IX. GAME • .ANI> • PORTS

1\las::- Games, J>ual ::spot'ts, Team Games
Uni t O bject eve

Teacher P roc ed ure

'ro <lm elop a love for physical acth·ity, and establish
habits, which will carry over
in to leisure tilne periods of
school days and of later years
as well

i\Iass Games
1. Accumulate a varied repertoire of games

and relays of the types listed in the
references
2. Develop a technique of game presenta-

tion

Sp e ci fic O bje ct eves
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

l\lass Games
To increase organic vigor
To develop out of school
skills fol' out of schoo 1
I ife
To develop wholesome so·
cial appreciations and
relationships
'l'o gain an appreciation
of skillful performance
To know the rules of selected games
'ro be able to officiate in
certain games efficiently
To develop ability to play

3. Have available all necessal'y game material for the day's program
L

Divide the class 1nto units of similar
ability and equal numbers

5. Select group leaders
6. \lclke all games enjoyable
7. Teach the pupils the playing knowledge

and rules of the game
. Give all pupils practice in officiating
Dual Spotts
1. .Acquire

fundamentals of a wide range of dual
acth·Itles, and ability to participate
'\ell In se' eral

\\lth oth~IS

To inel'ease knowledge
about human nature
9. To satisfy the desit·e for
the fundamental ntovements of play situations
Dual Sports
1. To develop skill and accuracy in sports \Vhere
two or more are needed
to participate
2. To develot individual aggi essiveness and ini tiabve

a knowledge of the rules and

8

~-

II~n

e the pupils select the dual activity in
'\ hich they ate inte1 ested

3. Conduct an achieYement test for each

pupil
4. .Arrange an after school intramural program of dual sports
5. . upplement teaching with photos and
motion picture films
6. Encou1 age out-of-sch ool competition
38
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Pupi I Activttt es

:\lass Games

~lass

Gan1es
1. Hell) select gan1es and. relays to be usecl

1. Showing keen enjoyn1ent

in gatne participation

2. Learn how to play the gan1e

3. Participate in the game

2. Knowing the

how to
gan1es

Discuss and leclt'n the rules of the game

·L

5. Pick out evidences of fine conduct fol-

lowing the playing of the game
6. Select leaders or captains for organizing
the games

3. Den10nstra ting good officiating ability
. howing ability to direct
the class in th:) act ivi-

L

ties

i. Use gan1es for play during out-of-school

leisure tilne

5.

Dual Sports
Select activities in which to participate

1

2. Learn the rules of the sport selected

3. Practice the fundamentals of the sport
selected
·L

tudy the best fonn by obserYing others

Set up specific conduct standards during
class discussion

1.

Displaying good form in
•
the selected activity

:!.

Knowing the rules
game

:~ .

. howing ability to pat'ticipate in one or more
of the SJ)Orts with sa tisfaction

4.

Showing a desire to continue participation outside of school

5.

I~ xhibiting

7. Con1pete in an intramural ancl an out-of•
school tournament

Team Games

Detnonstrating skill in his
performance
Dual . ports

5. Take achievement tests to tneasu re inlIH'o\·etnen t

6

rules and
play n1any

or

the

spol'tsmanlike

conduct

1. Select gan1es to be played

2. Participate in the game
3. Practice the fundamental skills
4. Learn the rules of the game and practice
officiating

6. Showing steady irnproveJnent in the achievement records
7. Demonstrating knowledge
and ability in self defense

!1. Take skill tests in gan1e fundamentals

8. Showing ability to face
physical pain and discomfort unflinchingly
Team Games
1. Passing tests in gam e
skills similar to those
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Specifi c Objec t ives

3. To develop a c t i vi tie s
adapted to all types of
pupils
•t. 'l'o gain ability in self defense
G. 'l'o gain sufficient ability
to participate in one ot·
more sports ''lith satis·
faction
6. To learn to appreciate
good performance
7. To form a desire to continue one or more sports
as an adult recreational
aetivity
rream Gaines
1. 'l'o de\'elop skill in team

2.

3.

·L

5.

6.
7.

8.

9.

1 0.

games
To develop a desire for
team game activities in
and out of school
To develop a proper at ti
tude in victory and defeat
To acquire group loyalty
from certain situations
To develop alertness and
strategic judgment in
response to game situations
To develop leadership and
followership
To develop high standards
of conduct under the
stress of competition
To develop a 1 eahzation
of the need fo1 discipline and hard work in
obtaining
worthwhile
ends
To form attitudes of respect toward officials
and opponents
To develop stamina and
courage

Teacher Procedure
1.

Team Games
Dete1·mine a definite program of team
games for the particular situation,
such as: Football; basketball; volleyball; diamond ball; baseball; soccer,
etc.

2. Acquire some skill In each of the games

selected
3. Allow Jmpils to help select games to be

used
4. 'reach the individual skills as the need

arises out of actual games situations
5. Form SJ)ecial squads for

in fundamental skills in the games selected to
play
\VOrk

G. Test pupils on the skills of the games

played
7. ~ et up a system and technique for stu-

dent officiating
8. Hold <'lass discussions regarding the de-

sirable standa1 ds of conduct
9. Arrange an intramural program of team

games

•
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set up by the natwnal
cornmittee on physical
achievement tests
2. Displaying fine conduct
while pa1 ticipating
3. Showing respect for offi-

cials and opponents

Select ed

1.

4.

Passing tests on rules and
officiating

5.

~bowing

a keen desire to
continue participation
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3. Bowen and M1tchell, Practice of Organized Play, Barnes, New York City,
1924
4.

5
6.
7

8
9.

10.
11.
12.

13
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New York City, 1929
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X. NA'rURA I.~ G Yl\INASTIC METHOD

Natural gymnastics is not a separate kind of activity in itself. It is taught
in professional schools of physical education as a course in methods of teaching. In a high school program, natural gymnastics may play a prominent
part of every activity.
\Vhen pupils endeavor to learn a new game, tumbling stunt, or other activity which requires considerable skill, they may run into difficulty because of
the con1plexity of the fundamental Jnovements. The expert teacher of physical education will help the pupils meet this need through the use of simpler
activities. which in themselves are enjoyable and contain these necessary
fundamental skills in less complex form. He will guide the pupils in a progressive developn1ent of activities so that they will increase in difficulty and
gradually approach the desired game skill or tun1bling stunt activity. Thus,
through activities which the pupils enjoy and can successfully accomplish,
they gradually master the fundamental sl<ill& leading up to the final objective
activity.
This method of teaching is similar in many respects to the method used
in coaching, where the game skill is broken down into un1ts. The team n1embers are drilled in these units which are then rebuilt into the whole game.
The essential difference is that in a natural program these fundamental units
are made parts of s impler activities which are in themselves enjoyable.

,
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XI. SELF-TESTING ACTIVITIES
•

Stunts and Tumbling, \pparatus, Cornbat
Unit Obj ect1ve

To develop agility, poise, control, confidence, initiative, and pride in
achieven1ent, and to teach the use of timing, relaxation, and conservation of
power.
Specific ObJectives

1. To learn activities which satisfy inherent physical tendencies

2. To satisfy the play impulse with activities, which are on themselves pleasurable, and may need only be directed
3. To learn activities which may be used any place, any time, with any type
or number of pupils, requiring little apparatus
4 To practice activities which permit one to achieve individual success and
distinction
5. To learn safety by preparing to Ineet physical emergencies
6. To overcome weakness in muscles used in good body carriage
Te~cher

P roce d ure

1. Hold class discussions leading up to the desired objectives as stated

2 Select a few simple stunts of each type to be used by entire class as a
test, to divide them into sn1all squads of lilte ability
3. Assign each squad a leader and a place in the gymnasinn1 for work, rotating them through the different activities
4. Add to and complete the list of activities suggested herein
5 Demonstrate, or have demonstrated, the activity to be taught
6. Demonstrate how mats or apparatus should be placed and have squad
leader direct the obtaining and placing of same
7 Provide for free individual PI actlce
8 Have each pupil try the activity several times until he has the feel of what
he is trying to do, and then teach the group the vanous separate skills
9. Post a list of achievement standa1 ds to be reached
10. Hold squad competition for determining the best squad in the class and
rate each squad according to their ability
11. Arrange for intramural con1petition
12. Try to arrange a dual stunt meet between schools
13. Prepare a group of the best pupils for exhib.tion purposes
P u pi I A ct ivities

Take an achievement test
2 Select stunts with which to work, based on reco1 d in achievemen t test
3 A partial list of various types of activities, progressively arranged is sug
ges ted bel ow
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A . Individual Stunts

a . Duck waddle
b . Heel click
c. Mule kick
d. \\"and serpentine
e. Knee dip
f . One-leg squat
g. Juggling
h. Top
i. Hopping O\ er leg
j . Horizontal bar
C. IndiYidual Mat Tumbling
a. Forward roll
b. Dive and roll
c. Tip up
d. Dead-man fall
e. Head stand
f. Cart wheel
g. K1p up
h . Hand spring
i 'Valk on hands
j Some1 saults

B. Combat Stunts
a. Hand tug
b. Head push
c. Cock fight
d Hand wrestling
e Hat knock
f . Indian wrestle
g. Stick twister
h. Rough rider
i. Catch-as-catch-can wrestling
j . Boxing
D. Companion l\Iat Stunts

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

g.
h.
1.

j.

E. ~Iiscellaneous Self-tes ting Acth·ities
a. Rope jumping
t.
b. Ball bounce into bas ket
~.
c. Target throwing
h.
d. Lassoing
1.
e. Ball kick for accuracy
j.

F . Horiontal Bar
a Swing dismount
b. Vaults
c. Mounting
d Little drop
e Kip up
H . Parallel Bar

a
b.
c.
d
e.
J

Medicine ball thro"
Chinning
Bar vault
Football forward pass
Basketball goal throwtng

G. Horse and Buck

a All vaults
b Dives
c Rolls
d Head spring
e Hand stand
I. Flying rings

Stunt mounts
Rolls
Cutoffs
Shoulder stand
Dtp and kip

Spring Board and Mats
a . Leaps
b Turns
c Dives
d Used with obstacles
e. Somersaults

Dog rolling
Hand spring over another
Hand stand on knees
Barrel roll or Eskimo roll
Knee Spring
Long dive over companions
One-leg forward somersault
Shoulder mount and somersault off
Hand to hand stand
Pyramids

a. Pumping
b. Cut off
c. Inverted hang
d Skin the cat
e Fly away
K

Stall Bar
a. Climbs
b Inverted work
c Body dips
d Serpentine
e. Half and full lever

45
L. Traveling Rings
a. 'fattiral play

~1.

Pvra1nid Ladder
a. Specialized according to interest and ability
~

Ev 1dences of M aste ry

1. Executing a few selectecl activities of each type in good fonn
2. Showing satisfaction and pleasure in doing those activities both in and

out of school
3. bowing pride and ability to perform certain stunts
4. Showing a desire to iinprove techniques and acquire new stunts
howing evidence of a well developed body with good body carriage
6. ~bowing ability to protect thetnselves in emergencies
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XII. :F'U NDAl\1 mj 'l'A L AND UTI LIT¥

Unat Objective

Teacher Procedure

To gain efficiency in the
skills of daily living and to
understand their underlying
fundatnental principles

1. Obtain such knowledge of kinesiology as

Specific Object•ves

2. Explain the most efficient use of routine
body skills

1. To perfect the fundamen-

tal skills of daily living
2. To produce the greatest efficiency in performing
physical movements
3. To understand the essential scientific pt inc1plP.s
of muscle leverage

to be able to explain the principles of
muscle leverage and neuro-muscular
control

3. Explain the principles and Yalues of fine
body carriage expressed without conscious effort
4. Illustrate efficient work skills in typical
situations
5. Arrange definite practice periods in these
activities

4. To obtain a fine body car-

riage without conscious
effort
5. To

understand how to
analyze work skills so
as to perform most efficiently

6. To understand bow to get
the maximum muscle
drive
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ing skills similar to the following: sitting, walking, lifting, standing, s tair
climbing, relaxing, running, etc.

1. Performing the skills o!

daily living efficiently
2. Understanding the princi-

ples of leverage, the
power skills of work
and daily living

2. Pupils assist each other in the xnas tery

of these skills
3. Learn the principles of znuscle leverage
for n1aximu1n efficiency in the above
skills
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P upil Activittes

l. Practice good forn1 in types of daily liv-

BOl~

3. Carrying themel ves well
without conscious effort
L

4. Learn principles of deriving the xnaxim un1 muscle power

Kno\ving the principles o!
good body carriage

5. Learn

the principles of relaxing antl
practice relaxing

6. Learn principles involved in good body

carriage and develop muscles essential
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XI I I.

\VI~Ii\IING

Teacher P rocedure

Unit Objective

To develop skill in, fa votable attitudes toward, and enjoyment of, swimming

1

Dividt~

all pupils into three groups of
classes by giving achievement tests
(a) Beginners
(b) Intermediates
(c) Advanced

Specific Objective

1. 'ro overcome the fear of
the water by tneans of
developing confidence
~-

To learn how to swim ancl
to progress to higher
l e \" e 1 s of swimming
ability

3. To acquit e through practice 1nany skills that
may save my own life
as well as the livP.s of
others
L 'ro acquire a desire for

participation in water
sports

•

2. r.I'each the beginners the following progressive steps using land drill where
helpful:
a. Confidence through games and activities in the shallow end of
the pool
b. Breath control and co r r e c t
breathing in water
c. Prone floating and regaining
standing position
d . Elementary c1 awl
e. Back stroke and treading water
f. Plain dive
g. Rudiments of water safety
3. T "a<"h the intermediate group the fol-

lowing steps:
a . Secure good form in the various
strokes and dives
b. f:>imple water games and stunts
c. General principles of water safety
d . Resuscitation, simple bt eaks and
rescues

5. To develop favorable attitudes for, and an ail·
preciation of swimming,
as a leisure time a<'·
tivitv
•

6.

ACTIVITIES

1~o

know the rules and
techniques of water
sports and games

7. To develop ideals of cou t'age, self-sacrifice, ancl
heroic service

L Teach the advanced group the foliO\\ 1ng
steps
a Skill in the racing strokes
b. Advanced diving
c. The 1 en1aining skills of life saving and wate1 safety
cl. Have the class discuss the value
of continued swimming program throughout life

48
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Evidences of Mastery'

Pupil Activities

1. All pupils take the achievetuents tests
2. Beginners should <levelop watennanship
hy:

a. Playing games and doing stunts
in the shallow end of the pool,
such as jumping up and down,
wall\ing race and chain race
b. Practice breath control by subnlerging the face opening the
eyes and counting the fingers;
under-water tag; and recovery
of objects under the water
c. Practice water breathing
d. Practice floating and con1ing to
the feet
e. Learn the progressive steps of
the elmnen ta ry era wl; sculling;
treading; the back stroke and
the plain dive
f. Learn how to n1eet such water
emergencies as: sinldng under
water an<l returning; colliding
with another; turning; ancl
choldng
g. Discuss safety precautions, ancl
how a non-swimn1er can he
n1ost helpful in case of accident
3

The intermediate group should:

a. Practice the racing crawl, the
hreast stroke and the trudgen
era wl
h. Practice racing starts and htrnR
c. Practice the four required dives
d. Participate tn such games and
stunts as: summersaults; rolling porpoise dive; wrestling;
stunt races; tag: follow the
leader; and tug of war
e. Learn resuscitation
f. Discuss rescue procedure and
general principles of water
safety
g. Practice breaking holds and making 1 escues
4. The advanced g1 oup should:
a. D{l\'elop the racing start and

1.
•

howing fearlessness, selfconfidence, and pleasure
in the water

a test equivalent
to the following in or-

2. Passing

der to become an interlnediate:
a. Float or tread water
for one minute
b. Swim 40 yards by
the elementary
craw 1 o r side
stroke
c. Swim 20 yards hy
sculling or using
the
elementary
back stroke
d. Execute a plain diYe
e. Show ability to recover self after a
collision and sin l<ing under water
3. Passing a test equivalent
to the following in order to become an advanced swimmer
a. S\\ im the crawl ot·
trudgeon 100 ya rcls
h. Swim on bacl< for
100 yarrls
c. Swim on side for
100 yards
d. Rwim 440 yards in
any style and execute three of the
required dives
e. Demonstrate
r eleases from two
types of holds with
a 20-yard ca11 y in
any form
f. Approximate an actual rescue
g. Demonstrate resuscitation

4. Passtng the following test
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P upi l A c t ivtt tes

h.
c.
cl.

e.

racing strokes
Practice for good fonu in all the
racing strokes and dives
Prepare to pass a standard life
saving test
Participate in tea1n water sports
and garnes
Discuss the value of continuous
participation in s w i 1n In in g
throughout life

Evt denc es of M aster y

b} the ad\ anced grOUI>:
n. Show good racing
form in the era wl
for 100 ya nls, the
breast stroke for
for 60 yards: the
back stroke for 60
yards; do a racing
turn; and execute
all the dives
b. Swim in any fonn
for 440 yards in
less than ten minutes
c. Pass a standard life
saving test equivalent to that of the
Red Cross
cl. Pass a test showing
knowledge of the
rules and techniques of swimnling

Select ed B •b l iograp hy

1. Cm·san, G. H., '!'he J)iviny aull • w i,nnino Rnnli, Barnes. New York City,

1926

2. Life ., avin!J and Diving. American Hed Cross, New York City
3. Sheffield, L., and Sheffie1c1, N., S w im olin[! • implified, Barnes,
City, 1927
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Xl V. HIIY'rlll\IIC
Ii' r t')t"' :i\Iarching, Clog Dancing

Unit Objective
'ro develop a muscular response which win be an expression of self,
through
rhytlun, resulting in increased
organic vigor and produce an
appreciation and enjoyment
of such activities
Specific ObJectives
Free l\Iarching
l. To establish a sense of
marching rhythm

2. To learn the figures commonly used in 1naze
marching

Teacher P roced ure
Free :\larclling
1. Familiarize the class with this type of

activity and use according to the interest shown
2. Give practice in figure n1arching using
catchy music and changing leaders
often

3. Give practice in fundan1ental dance steps
using n1usic and changing the t ime
frequently
L A void formalizing procedures No 2 a n d

No. 3. by allowing pupils freedom in
expression of rhythm
•

5. Have available a variety of appropriate
lllU S iC

3. 'l'o learn the fundamental
rhythmic steps
4. To produce a feeling of

lift that will res ult 111
better carriage of the
body

deH:~lop

vi g o
rh} thmic skills

1. Teach the fundamental steps by means

of a simple progression of dances
2. Provide free practice periods

3. Give knowledge of balance and weight
shifting

Clog Dancing

1. To

Clog Dancing

1'

ous
•L Allow the class some choice in selectin g
dances

2. 'l'o develop poise and boclifi.

Iy grace

3. To develop p r i de of
achievement in rhythmic activity
4. To develop a• medium
dram a tic expression

\

Stimulate interest by allowing pupils to
add new individual steps and movements

or

5. 'fo c1 eate a desire for continued development m
<'logging
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Ev1dences of Mastery

Free 1\larching

Free l\larching
1. Keeping tin1e to the va-

1. Participate in figure marching
2. Pupils n1ake up new figures and lead

l

ious types of rhytlnn

2. Den10nstra ting

them
3. Learn to use different steps according to

the type of xn usic and try to devise new
steps. For example: folk dance steps;
steps used in social dancing; and
stunt steps such as are used in athletic
dancing

h ow

to

lead an interesting figure march
3. Dernonstrating ability to

execute a large variety
of steps
4. Showing ability to devise

new figures and steps
5. . hewing some ability to

give muscular express ion to feelings aroused
by nntsic
Clog Dancing

Clog Dancing
1. Practice the technique of balance and

weight shifting
2. Practice the more difficult steps individ-

ually

1. Showing ability to execute

fundamental
clogging
steps in good forn1
2. Knowing and demonstrat-

ing the principles of
balance and we i g h t
shifting

3. Help select dances to be used
4. \Vork out original movements
5. Advanced students prepare new original
dances
•

3. • howing ability to coordinate the arms, body.
and the feet
4. Showing evident enjoynlent and pride in dance
participation
5. Executing two or more,
new dances each yeat
6. Showing ability to
spond to rhythm
7. Desiring
clogs

to

learn

re·
new

•

XV. }t OLK A1 Tl) N.A'l'UHAL DANCING

'l'hese types of dances are at present more or less used by the girls, where
they have been clevt~loped into a prominent part of the program. Boys have
not responded well to thesf1 types of dancing, after reaching high school age.
However. a skilled instructor could well use some form of natural <lancing
with boys.
'!'here are two types of follt dances which will appeal to boys and should
b developed in so far as the ability of each instructor allows. One, the Indian
dance, which is developing into a definite part of our folk dance group, and
the other, the pioneer dances of the square dance and quadrille type. Both
are new in the field of physical education and show considerable promise.
'l'he Indian dances should espeeially app al to the boys. The technique is not
well enough established, howeYer, to he included here but should be studied
by an instructor who is interested.

..
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... T"VI.

INDIVIDUAL GYi\INA:-"'.PICS

l ndi vidual gyinnastics is fundamentally a curat i\•e procedure. Dr. J. li".
\Yilliams says: "If the corrective exercist-s a1 e to be nsed a clinic should be
established and the children in need of correction should practice their 111'~
scriptions under the eye of the expert in the field." 1 In the college such work
is being done with some success, but it seen1s i1npracticable for most high
schools of this state to carry on such a progrmn. If, however, a specialist in
this field can be obtained and proper equipment for such work provided, much
good can be accomplished. Since each vupil is a special proble1n, and a specialist should be required for the worl{, an outline of procedure is not needed
here.
Select ed B ibliography

1. Drew, Lillian, Individual Gym?w~c;t if'S, Lea and Fehiger, Philadelphia

2. Lowman, Colestock, and Cooper, Corrective J>llzJsical Education for
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XVII.

Ji'OH~lAI .~

ACTIVITIES

Unit Objective

Teacher Procedure

'ro participate in large
groups so efficiently so as to
obtain maximum vigor of
physical activity in limited
time and space, acquire certain special physical skills,
overcome certain ph y s i c a 1
weal<nesses, and to attain discipline through pupil lea dership

l\Iarching
teaching marching
2. • et up a clear-cut system of marching in
writing, which is non-military and
uses fairly simple maneuvers
3. l\Iastet· the technique of class marching
and of marching leadership
L

Specific Objectives
~!arching :

1. LPad class discussion as to reasons for

Use frequent short periods for ,-igorous
drill

Command type

1. To help facilitate in the
management o f t h e

5. Gi\·e pupils opp01·tunity to teach and
lead marching

Calisthenics

class

enjoy precision
body n10vemen t

2. 'l'o

of

3. To 1 e a r n cooperation
through class pride ancl
class unity

1. Outline

a definite set of n1ovements
which exercise the essential trunk and
leg muscles

2. Have the class d1scuss the values and
1imitations of calisthenics, for the

present and adult life
Calisthenics
1. To take vigori us e xercise
where space and time
are limited

3. Use this type of work only when cramped
space and time make it advisable
L

\cquire shill in conducting an interesting type of calisthenic drill

2. To receive knowledge of a

procedure whereby as
adults they may be able
to get a work-out
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Pup il Activittes

Evedences of Mastery

~!archin g

:\!arch ing

1. !\fake a list of values to be gained
through n1arching and formations:
tin1e saving; individual alertness;
body control; skill in leadership : a nd
coopet ation
2. Participate in class discussions as to the

best method of obtaining the values
hsted above

•

1. 1\Iarching with SnlOOthness and time saving in
class Inanipula tion

2. Showing pride in Ina rr.hing ability
3. Displaying a high gt·ade
of skill 1n 1narching

fonnations through
quick response to cmnInand

3. Practice marching skills
4. Practice teaching and giving cmnmands

4. Showing

individual r e
sponsibility for class
discipline

Ca listhe nics
1. Discuss the uses of calisthenics

2. Pa1 ticipate vigorously

•

5. Showing ability to teach
and g ive commands

3. Practice leading the class in the drill

Calisthenics
1. I<nowing

the uses and
limitations of calisthenics

~-

Showing vigorous participation and interest

3. Shov.·in g knowledge of
1novements
necessary
for an adequate workout
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XVIII. 'l'Hl!J lN'I'HAMURAL
Unit Objective

To develop a lo,•e for sports,
by actively taking part in a
sport program

PROGRA~l

Teacher Procedure

1. 01·ganize units for competition
2. Arrange for pupil management of the

progrmn under teacher guidance
Specific Objectives

3. 01·ganize leagues on the basis of ability

1. To take part in an all-

school sports program
participate 1 n t be
various sperts and find
the field in which to
specialize, and continue
participation afte1· leaving school

2. 'ro

3. 'l'o learn appreciation or

the technique of varsity
sports
1. to acquire ability in or-

ganizing and carrying
through a sports program
5. To acquire desirable character and social traftg
through participation in
intramural activitiP.g
6. To develop a ''ell-rounded
nhysique
7. To use the neuro-muscular skills learned in thP.
regular class p e r i o cl
program
8 To demonstrate ability to
become a future varsitv
player

and small enough for
competition if possible

round-robin

4. Select a variety of activities; arrange

and post schedules
5. Arrange for group recognition by suit-

able awards, based on a wide range of
competition
G. G nide pupils in keeping records up to
date and see that the standing of the
teams is posted following the day's

activities
7. Train and have available efficient pupil

officials

PH'(~
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FOR BOYS

Pupil A ctivi ties

Ev adenc es of Mastery

1. Participate in a variety of sports such as

1. Increasing interest on the

the following
Cross countrv run
Soccer football
Touch football
Basketball
Volley ball
Indoor baseball
Efficiency contPst or badge test
Swimming
Hand tennis
Deck tennis
'Vinter sports
Boxing
'Vrestling
Dian1ondball or kittenball
Outdoor baseball
Horseshoe pitching
Golf
Tennis
Track (outdoor)

part of pupils taking
part in sports

~

2. Displaying good physical

de' elopment
3. Learning to
candidates

be

varsity

1. Conducting themselves as

gentlemen under stress
of competition

5. Showing ability to organize and officiate sports
6. Showing a wholesOine ap-

preciation of and loyalty to varsity teams by
the student bodv
•

2. Officiate in some of the sports of the in-

3. H elp organize con1petitive units and se·
lect activities
4. Keep records and post standings
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XIX. THE IN'l'EH8CHOLA8TIC ATHLETIC PROGRAM
Unit ObJective

Teacher Procedure

'fo find expression for physical ability through Inembership on school varsity athletic
teams, developing good sportsnlanship

1. Learn thoroughly the technique of sports

Specific Objectives

1. To vartlcipate in sports
where the level of competition is highly developed
2. To gain social status or
prestige

3. To contribute to the traditions and the loyalty
of the school
4. To develop a high degree
of sldll and a strong

physique

selected to be coached
2. Learn the principles of good teaching
and apply them in the coaching
3. Obtain adequate equipment and
care of it

take

.. . rreach the pupil how to train properly
5. Hold daily practice according to a prearranged seasonal plan
G. De\·elop an efficient organ1zat1on for
handling business procedures of the
athletic p1 og1 am, such as: Arranging
schedules, purchasing equipment, advertising contests, secut1ng officials,
preparing grounds, selling tickets,
paying bills, and keeping accounts
7. Use assemblies and class periods for in-

s truction of student body in sports appreciation and desiiable conduct during contests

5. 1'o develop desirable social qualities and character traits, such as
self control and self ·
confidence, cooperatiOn,
courtesy, and 1esponsibility

•

GO

Gl

F R B ·ys
Evidences of Mastery

P upil A ctivtttes

1. Demonstrating knowledge
of the rules and ability

1. 'fry out for a th letic tean1s
2. Practice regularly

as a player

3. Keep self in the best physical condition
4. Learn the rules of the SJ)Ort in which
c01npeting

:!. :5howing pride in the team

by the school

a.

Encouraging gentlemanly
behavior by players and
spectators

•l.

Pr01noting community interest and pride in the
school athletic progratn

5. Learn the technique of the sport
6. P ractice good sportsn1anship
7. Be loyal to your coach and the team
both on and off the field

•

5. Promoting a desire on the
part of other scl10ols to
be included on •vou r
athletic schedules

G. Training properly a n1en1ber of a team
7. Hevorting for tryouts in
increasing numbers

8.

Displaying loyalty to the
traditions and ideals of
the school by players
and other pupils
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